Pastor Dan’s 2018-2019 Annual Report
Here are a few highlights from this past year, listed in no particular order:
• Participated in Elder retreats in August and Nov 30-Dec1.
• Attended Bethlehem Baptist’s Pastors Conference Jan 28-30 with
Elders and others from LEFC.
• Met monthly with the Chairman of the Elder Council, John Young, to
set the upcoming Elder meeting agendas.
• Participated in the bi-weekly Elder meetings. See the Elder report for
specifics on what was accomplished this year.
• Was the lead Elder in reviewing LEFC Elder Fund requests.
• Officiated Trenton LeCleir’s Jan 5wedding ceremony in Plattville, WI.
• 12 hours of continuing education classes focused on counseling.
• Organized the upcoming Seder meal presentation.
• Oversaw the annual praises & Pies event.
• Met with many regular attenders to connect & pray with them.
• Many hospital visits that included pre-surgery prayer as well as
encouragement to those who stayed overnight.
• Counseling ministry included many marriage, family, and individual
sessions as well as a significant amount of phone counseling.
• Responded to quite a few inquiries for information regarding open
theism and annihilation from LEFC attenders and other believers.
• Shared the gospel with numerous people connected with LEFC.
• Completed the topical preaching series focusing on prayer and began
a book series on the Gospel of John.
• Continued to restructure and develop the deaconate board.
• Directed & worked with many deacons on the demolition and
rebuilding of the handicap ramp.
• Completed the sanctuary chair purchase, delivery and set up.
• Led the Sunday morning pre-service prayer time.
• Organized, set up and led the prayer team at Resonate, a gathering
of area churches at Loggers field in LaCrosse.
• Met with our District supervisor Dave Linde.
• Worked with Eric Mattie selecting the children’s Sunday School
curriculum and recruiting teachers.
• Set the children’s Sunday School teaching schedule for 2018-2019.
• Worked with Cyrus Mason, the Missions Committee chairperson.
See Mission’s Committee Report for specifics on what was
accomplished this year.
• Met with Prince Paul to be updated on the ministry in Ghana.
• Led weekly staff meetings with Pastor Ryan.
• Lead a small group.
• Met regularly with my accountability partner.
• Led an accountability and discipleship time with two men.
Only and always by grace,
Pastor Dan

